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ॗጅ 
ALPSശጫࣞ෯֭ॆዼሐഞ֪֣փ֥Ւ֪ؕכ؟ཧኬ֖֥Ւࢬ֮֩փՒൂ॒ே֭ମ

ᎌ౮็֭ሐഞፘ֧ᄾॵ֖֥൛֩փՒ֧փ๊֢֞ነப֥փՓ֖֊֖ՒଵఓՒᆵဥ༌ࡴମ

ᄇ֊๔ዿ֪ഞ֖֥փሐಽตᆾಱ֮Ւ෮૱֖֧֞֒ 2023Ⴉ 5ଈଵఓՒؕכװ

137֦ 70ࣳ96ࣳ؎ؠءפ/ଈՒɃ֦֮ 2,500ࣳ Bq2,900ࣳ Bq/ଈՒؕכ؟

 430ࣳ Bq530ࣳ Bq/ଈ֪එՓ 

૱ब֥֔փ ALPSശጫࣞ෯֭ሐಽตᆾಱሐഞያ࿊ፘ֮Ւؕכװ 137֦ 400ቮ

Bq/ଈՒɃ֦֮ 28ࣳ Bq/ଈՒ֮ؕכ؟ 1.8ཽ Bq/ଈ֧֩֨֔Փ॒֭ࡒؕכ؟

ሐಽตᆾಱ֪ཧኬ֧֘Ւ࠽ရ֪ଵఓഞ֥փፘֺ֭օփՓ֧֞և֯ؕכװ 137

֪ཧኬ֘֯Ւଵಐ֭ഞፘ֮ՒALPSശጫࣞ෯ֽ֪ፘ֭ 1,7502,400ზ

փ֧֪֒֩Փ 

ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֊֪֦֥֮֘׀ሶ་֩ሐಽตᆾಱሐഞ֥֔։Ւֽ֞Ւಈ֊ 12

Ⴉ૪थׁ֖֥ሐಽตᆾಱ֥֖ࢲփଵಲցՓࡴሑՒALPSശጫࣞ෯֮ဪੜဃ֭

ጫऀ֪ցՓጫ֦֩փሐಽตᆾಱሐഞցཨ֦Ւ॒ᆪַ֭ሐಽตᆾಱሐഞፘב൚ँ

 Փဪੜဃ֭ဴ֭ਟኃ֦ցՒइ॔৫ׁ֦ցମᄇ֭സዛೄ֦ցࡴᆵဥ༌֧֮֒֘

ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֊֮ ALPSശጫࣞ෯֭ሐഞ॒ࡒՒሐಽตᆾಱሐഞ֥֔փ֩փ֊ׇ֭օ

๊֩ነ֮Ւᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֭։֊֞ଯ֖փଵඡבश֪֧֚֔֒૬Փ 

Caitlin Stronell
OVERVIEW

Explanations about the release of ALPS-treated contaminated water into the ocean have focused on tritium, stating that there is no effect and that the release is small compared to that of nuclear-related facilities in other countries. However, as of May 2023, an estimated 7 billion to 9.6 billion Bq/month of cesium-137, 250 billion to 290 billion Bq/month of total β-ray, and 43 billion to 53 billion Bq/month of tritium are leaking from the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station (FDNPS) to the dedicated port.

Planned releases of radioactive materials in ALPS-treated contaminated water include 4 million Bq/month of cesium-137, 2.8 billion Bq/month of total beta, and 1.8 trillion Bq/month of tritium. If we focus on radioactive materials other than tritium, it is clear that an overwhelmingly large amount of these materials is currently leaking out. Looking at cesium-137, for example, the leakage is 1,750 to 2,400 times greater than that contained in ALPS-treated contaminated water.

Extremely large amounts of radioactive materials have already been released from FDNPS, and the reality is that radioactive materials are still leaking out even 12 years after the accident. At the same time, ALPS-treated contaminated water is under the control of Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO). In the face of uncontrollable radioactive releases, it is naturally the duty of TEPCO, the owner of FDNPS and the company inflicting the damage, to minimize the amount of radioactive material released to the outside world.

Any explanation suggesting that no radioactive materials other than ALPS-treated contaminated water are being released is misleading the public about the grim situation at FDNPS.

Caitlin Stronell
Fukushima Daiichi Emissions            
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1 https://www.env.go.jp/chemi/rhm/r4kisoshiryo/r4kiso-06-03-09.html, https://www.cn.emb-

japan.go.jp/itpr_zh/00_000485_00225.html, https://www.yomiuri.co.jp/world/20230622-OYT1T50205/ 

 ֪׀֮֗

ဪੜဃᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇಈ֦ኴ༎֪֢֥֩փ ALPSശጫࣞ෯֭ሐഞ֪֣փ֥Ւؕכ؟ሐ

ഞፘ֪ཧኬ֖֥Ւൂ॒ே֭ମᄇ֊֭ሐഞፘ֧ᄾָ֥൛֩փ֧փօ྅႘ทᆒ֊့חטؖ׃

ᆇഞ֖֥փ1Փ॰֊֪ ALPSശጫࣞ෯֪֭֟ؕכ؟ཧኬ֘֜֯օփ֢֞ᄾॵ֦֩֎ׁ

֩փՒ֪֮֒֒ 2֣֭་֩ଁጜցՓ֣֮ࡴ ALPSശጫࣞ෯֪॒֭֮ࡒؕכ؟ዻ֩७

ֽ֥փ֧փօ֧֒Ւׁօ֣֮ࡴՒᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇֺ֮֊֭૪᎓ׁ֦ሐಽตᆾಱבሐഞ֖֥փ

 փօ֧֒֟Փ֧

ଵఓ֭ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֭֩ሐಽตᆾಱሐഞ૪᎓֪֮ՒҒଔࣴ֊་ਂַ֭ഞՒғ׃بء؋ת

དऀ෯־֎֊֨֩؆יඑ֑֞དऀ෯ሐ෯֪ᄔօሐഞՒҔདऀ෯׃෯֭ጺ֢֪֭֞๔ዿ֩

ַ֭֨ഞՒੑ֑Փօ֠Ւဪੜဃሐഞፘבᅴअ֖֥փ֭֮Ғғ֦ցՒҔ֮Ꮋၾ့֭

ሐಽตᆾಱႵဗ֭໐࿊֮ப֥փׁ֭֭Ւሐഞፘ֭෮૱֮ப֥փ֩փՓ֦֜֒ՒऀࡒՒᆵဥ

༌ࡴମᄇ֊֭ሐಽตᆾಱሐഞፘ֭ଵಐ֦֭෮૱בಘ֖֞փՓ 

ଔࣴ֊་ਂַ֭ഞፘ 

ဪੜဃ֮ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֭ଔࣴ֊ྩ֭इഞፘ֭෮૱בቚଈሇெ֖֥փՓᅴअ֥֔փ

֭֮ሐಽต֦ؕכװցՒ2023Ⴉ 5ଈಐ֦֮ഞፘ֮ቚಐ 1ቮ؎֧ऀࡒؠءפᅴअ֥֔փ

Փଈ֪֖֥ 720ቮ؎ؠءפ࿘ဗՒႩ֦֮ 8,760ቮ؎֧֩ؠءפՓ৵ׁסଙഞ֥֔փ

Ւׇׁؕכװᅇ֯֎ፘ൚֔փ֧֖֥֭֒ᅴअ॒֧֖֥փՓ 

֩։Ւྞઝ֮ഞፘ࿃ऀ֖֥փׁ֭֭Ւௗଢ଼ՒႭፍ֭؟؋ഞ֖׃ଔࣴश֧փ֢֞ఢ

ֽ֧֮֗ഞፘ་ᆳ֪ໃइ֘ଖႪցՓ 

෨ 1  ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ 14֭་ਂַ֭ሐಽตؕכװሐഞፘ෮૱ཏӡቚಐӢ 
https://www.tepco.co.jp/decommission/information/newsrelease/emission/index-j.html 
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INTRODUCTION

Focusing on the amount of tritium contained in the problematic release of ALPS-treated contaminated water resulting from the nuclear accident at TEPCO’s FDNPS, the Japanese government and the media have frequently asserted that the release is smaller than those from nuclear power plants (NPPs) in other countries*1. While it is true that such comparisons can be made if one looks only at the tritium in the ALPS-treated contaminated water, there are two major omissions here. One is that the ALPS-treated contaminated water contains a variety of nuclides other than tritium, and the other is that the Fukushima Daiichi plant is also releasing radioactive material through other routes.

The main pathways through which radiation is currently being released from FDNPS are: (1) leaks from buildings into the atmosphere, (2) releases associated with discharged groundwater after being pumped from subdrains, the groundwater bypasses, etc., and (3) leaks associated with groundwater and rainwater streams flowing into the dedicated port. Of these, TEPCO has evaluated the amounts released in (1) and (2), and although TEPCO is measuring the concentration of radioactive materials in the port, it has not estimated the amount being released by (3). The following is an estimate of the amount of radioactive materials currently being released from FDNPS.


Caitlin Stronell
LEAKS FROM BUILDINGS INTO THE ATMOSPHERE

TEPCO issues monthly estimates of additional leakages from FDNPS buildings. Radioactive cesium is what is being assessed, and as of May 2023, the leakage was estimated to be less than 10,000 becquerels per hour (Bq/h). Converting to months and years, this would be 7.2 million Bq/month and 87.6 million Bq/year. Noble gases have also been detected but excluded from the assessment because the radiation exposure dose is smaller than that of cesium.

Further, while leakages have decreased recently, there is concern that they will increase significantly in the future when operations such as removing fuel debris and demolishing buildings begin.


Caitlin Stronell
Figure 1. Estimate of Radioactive Cesium Releases to the Atmosphere from FDNPS Units 1-4 (per hour)
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དऀ෯؆יՔ֭֊֨֩بء؋תሐഞ 

ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֦֮ଔַ໊֭ࣴདऀ෯ጺႚבጌևኬ֦Ւଔࣴඑጺ֦ࡰདऀ෯֊؆יདऀ

෯־֎בඑ֑֥Ւሐಽፘב໐࿊֭එՒ๔ዿ॒֊Ⴭ෯֖֥փՓֽ֞၍֗ኬ֦ଔࣴઝሧ֭؋ת

בபփՒሐಽፘבඑ֑֥Ւචँശጫ־֎בདऀ෯֝Ւ֜֊بءདऀ෯ՒᎻ໊֪ցبء

໐࿊֖֞օև֦Ւ๔ዿၾ֪Ⴭ෯֖֥փՓ 

དऀ෯־֎֦؆יඑ֑֞དऀ෯֮ 2014Ⴉ 5ଈ֊Ⴭ෯्בౡ֖֥։Ւ2023Ⴉ 7ଈ 13

႘ଵఓՒ485षՒ૱ 832,496 Փ2023Ⴉப֢֥փבჍ෯֭ب 6ଈ֭Ⴭ෯֮ 4षபՒ૱

6,610 ૱ፘ֮ؕכ؟Ւ֭֒Ⴭ෯ֽ֪ب Փ֭֒Ⴭഞ໗֎֧ं࿊֢֘֞֟ؠءפ؎3.4ࣳ

ՒႩჍഞፘ֧֮  Փ֧֩ؠءפ؎40.8ࣳ

එ֑֞དऀ෯֮־֎֊့بء؋ת 2015Ⴉ 9ଈ֊Ⴭ෯्בౡ֖֥։Ւ2023Ⴉ 7ଈ 12

႘ଵఓՒ2,205षՒ૱ 1,532,244 Փ2023Ⴉப֢֥փבჍ෯֭ب 6ଈ֭Ⴭ෯֮ 28षப

૱Ւ 19,229 ૱ፘ֮ؕכ؟Ւ֭֒Ⴭ෯ֽ֪ب Փ֭֒Ⴭഞ֢֞֟ؠءפ؎153.4ࣳ

໗֎֧ं࿊֧֘ՒႩჍഞፘ֮  Փ֧֩ؠءפ؎1,940.8ࣳ

෨ 2 ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֭ࣞ෯ᄇภॗႪ෨ӡഞӱဪੜဃׇית؋לכӢ 
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DISCHARGES FROM GROUNDWATER BYPASSES, SUBDRAINS, etc. 

To reduce groundwater inflow to the buildings at FDNPS, groundwater is pumped from groundwater bypasses in the area upstream from the buildings and then drained to a location outside the dedicated port after measuring radiation levels. For the same purpose, groundwater from sub-drains close to the buildings and groundwater drains on the port side is pumped up, treated, and drained into the dedicated port after measuring radiation levels.

Discharges of groundwater pumped from groundwater bypasses began in May 2014, and as of July 13, 2023, 485 discharges, totaling 832,496 tons, had been carried out. Discharges totaling 6,610 tons were conducted four times in June 2023, the amount of tritium contained in the discharges totaling 340 million Bq. Assuming discharges are continued in this way, annual discharges would amount to 4.08 billion Bq.

Discharges of groundwater pumped from subdrains and other sources began in September 2015, and as of July 12, 2023, 2,205 discharges, totaling 1,532,244 tons, had been carried out. Discharges totaling 19,229 tons were conducted 28 times in June 2023, the amount of tritium contained in the discharges totaling 15.34 billion Bq. Assuming discharges are continued in this way, annual discharges would amount to 194.08 billion Bq.





Caitlin Stronell
Figure 2. Concept Diagram of Occurrence of Contaminated Water at FDNPS (Source: TEPCO website)
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དऀ෯׃෯֭๔ዿַ֭֩֨ഞ 

ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֦֮Ւདऀ෯ଔ֪ࣴጺႚ֥֖֘֨֩Ւࣞ෯בໃइ֥֚֔փՓདऀ෯ጺႚ֮Ւጲ

໊ೇ෯ᇝӡփׅသဘᇝӢ֭بء؋ת׃དऀ෯֎־එׇ֑֪֢֥ྔธ֥֔փՒவᇀב

 Փഞ֥փᆪ֮ጲ໊ೇ෯ᇝ֭ॆ໊֪ጺࡴՒ׀

ጺഞፘ֪֣փ֥Ւဪੜဃ֮ࡴ႘ဴ֞ 2060m3๊֪֧֩ነ֖֥փӡ2018Ⴉ 11ଈ

2019Ⴉ 3ଈӢՓဪੜဃ֮ଵಐ֭෮૱ፘבነ֊֪֖֥փ֩փՒଔַ֭ࣴདऀ෯Ք෯့ጺႚ

ፘ֮ 2018Ⴉಐ֊་֎ᇥ၌֖֥փ֩փՓ 

Caitlin Stronell
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LEAKS ASSOCIATED WITH GROUNDWATER AND RAINWATER STREAMS FLOWING INTO THE DEDICATED PORT

Groundwater flowing into buildings, etc. is causing an increase in the amount of contaminated water at FDNPS. Groundwater inflow is regulated by the land-side water barrier (the so-called frozen soil barrier) and subdrain groundwater pumping, but some water, including rainfall, flows seaward of the land-side water barrier.

TEPCO estimates the amount of runoff to be 20 to 60 m3 per day (November 2018 to March 2019). TEPCO has not disclosed current estimates, but the amount of groundwater, rainwater and other inflows into buildings has not changed significantly since 2018.
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དऀ෯֭؆יಀፍᇀืׇ֪֯Ւ2023Ⴉ 5ଈ֭इഓᇓઍ֦ؕכ؟ 55Bq/LՒ॒֜ࡒ

֭७֮ଙഞैཏቴተ֧֢֥֩փՓࡴሑՒ14״՛ب؈ଔࣴဪ໊֭དऀ෯֭ྔؠ،بת௮

དऀ෯໐Ւᄾॵஸփಌഞ֥փׇ֪֯ No.1-6֭ 5ଈᇓઍ֦Ւؕכ؟ 1,422 

Bq/LՒؕכװ 137 443,333 Bq/LՒɃ 1,588,889 Bq/L֧֢֥֩փՓः֊֦֭

ࣞ෯֧֢֪֕֞֞׀Ւׇ֭֒օ֪Ⴕဗஸ֎֢֥֩փׁ֧֭෮࿊֦Փ 

෨ 2֪ց֧։Ւጲ໊ೇ෯ᇝॆׇ໊ऀጺ֦֮ࡰՒبיؒؠלכՒདऀ෯֦بءདऀ෯־֎ב

එ֑֞օևՒॆ໊ೇ෯ᇝӡளᄜዀᄜႍב၅෯ພֽ֦็ׁ֖֭֞Ӣ֦๔ዿַ֭དऀ෯ጺഞבሻփ֦

փՓ֭֜֞׀Ւ֒օ֖֞ሐಽตᆾಱ֭Ⴕဗஸփདऀ෯֭ॆַ֭ഞ֮Ւࡴ࿊࿘ဗጌև֥փՓ

֖֞֟ଢ଼ֺ๊֨ነ֘ྫྷՒָ֥֦֮֘֩փՓ 

ֽ֞Ւདऀ෯֦֮֟֩֎Ւᆕདၾ֪֮ᆷ֭Ⴭ෯ໜఓ֘Փ֮֒๔ዿ॒֪Ⴭ෯֥֔

փׁׁ֭֞ց֢֞Ւಈଢ଼Ւേy֪ᆋևՒ֎֮Ⴭ෯๐๔ዿၾ֪֢֥֩փՓ֩։Ւ

2015Ⴉ 2ଈՒ㕱㕴֭ଔࣴ೮ᇩ֭෯בჍ෯֘㖄Ⴭ෯᎓֊ֲֲ֞֞ஸႵဗ֭ࣞ෯॒ዼ

֪ሐഞ֥֔փ֧֞֒ᄇॲ֖ኴ༎֪֢֩֞Փဪੜဃ֮㕲㕰㕱㕴Ⴉ 4ଈಐ֦֭֒ኴ༎בႾ֥֖࠶փ

 ևಈಲ౮ӢՓփ֩֊֢֞ӡ2016Ⴉᆋ֥֖֪֊ነבՒ10֊ଈઝ֎໐࿊ଅऐ֙֊֊ׁ֪֞

๔ዿ֮෨ ֪ᄔփՒ๔ዿၾ֭ሐࢂՒྌ֭ተ֠Ւ࿉ሻ๐༾्֭୵ᆪ֦॒ዼ֧ไ֖֥։5֭ྫྷ

ಽตᆾಱבֿॆ෯॒֮ዼ֭ॆ෯֧֕փՒ॒ዼ֪ሐഞ֥֔փՓं֪๔ዿၾַ֭ࣞ෯

ഞর֪ሻ֥փ֦֭ց֯Ւ๔ዿၾ֭ሐಽตᆾಱႵဗ֮ಐׁ֧֧֪࿃ऀ֦֮֘֙ց

ӡ෨֧॰Ⴁ֘בମᄇ֭๔ዿ֭ሐಽตᆾಱႵဗࡴՓ֟Ւᆵဥ༌ 6ӢՒ2015Ⴉ 9ଈ֭ॆ໊ೇ෯

ᇝᇘଢ଼ׁࡴ࿊֭ཏ֦෮֥֖ࡤփՓֽ֣Ւः֊֭૪᎓֦ࣞ෯ௗׁഞ֖֥փ֪֧֩֒Փ 

֭֒ഞ֖֞ሐಽตᆾಱ֮փ॒֙ዼ֪ഞ֥փ֎֧֪֒֩Փ֟Ւဪੜဃ֭֮֒ഞ֪

ዿփ֥ഞבץب؟،بתՒ๔ዿၾ֭ሐಽตᆾಱ׀෮૱֖֥փ֩փՓ֭֜֞בሐಽตᆾಱፘֽ

ፘב෮૱֖֞Փ 
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Sample analysis of the groundwater bypasses showed a weighted average of 55 Bq/L of tritium in May 2023, with other nuclides below the detection limit. At the same time, according to a groundwater sample survey on the east side of the Units 1 to 4 turbine buildings, the May average of Groundwater Observation Hole No. 1-6, which has relatively high figures, is 1,422 Bq/L for tritium, 443,333 Bq/L for cesium-137, and 1,588,889 Bq/L for total beta. It can be inferred that the concentration is high because it was somehow mixed with contaminated water.

As shown in Fig. 2, in the area downstream from the sea side of the land-side water barrier, pumped up groundwater from well points and groundwater drains, the sea-side water barrier (steel sheet piles driven into the impermeable layer) prevent the outflow of groundwater to the dedicated port. That limits the leakage of this highly radioactive groundwater into the ocean to a certain degree. But, as we will see later, it does not stop all of it.

In addition to groundwater, there are multiple drainage channels on the site. Some of these formerly drained to locations outside the dedicated port, but were gradually replaced after the accident, and many now drain into the dedicated port. In February 2015, it was discovered that highly contaminated water was sometimes released into the open sea from the K drain, which drains rainwater from around the Units 1 to 4 buildings. Although TEPCO was aware of the problem as of April 2014, it did not reveal the measurement results for nearly 10 months (replacement work was carried out in 2016).

As shown in Fig. 5, the dedicated port is connected to the open sea at the opening at the tips of the seawalls. Seawater containing radioactive materials in the dedicated port mixes with seawater from the open sea and is released into the open sea as the tide rises and falls. If the leakage of contaminated water into the dedicated port is completely prevented, the concentration of radioactive materials in the dedicated port should decrease over time. However, checks of the concentration of radioactive materials in the FDNPS dedicated port (Figure 6) found that the concentration remained roughly constant even after the closure of the sea-side water barrier in September 2015. Thus, there are still pathways through which contaminated water is leaking.

This leaked radioactive material will eventually leak into the open sea, but TEPCO has not estimated the amount of radioactive material in the leakage. Radioactive material sampling in the dedicated port was therefore used to estimate the amount of the leak.
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෨ 6 ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ Ꮋၾ֭ॆ෯֭Ⴕဗ෮ࡤӡؕכװ 137Ӣ 
https://www.meti.go.jp/earthquake/nuclear/decommissioning/committee/osensuitaisakuteam/2023/06/06/3-6-2.pdf

෮૱ሑሓ 

ഞፘב෮૱֪֘׀֞Ւֽ֙Ւॆ෯ཨֽ֪ሐಽตᆾಱ֭ຳፘב෮૱֘ᅢጅցՓຳፘ

ඔ్בሐಽตᆾಱዛፘ֪๔ዿၾ֭ॆ෯ፘ֭֞ဴؠ؟㕱௮֦ᇀ֊֢֥փྔץب؟،بת֮

  Փ෮૱֦֦֧֒֘

ဪੜဃ֮๔ዿၾ֭ᆷད֦ྔץب؟،بת௮בப֢֥փՓ֭֒ཨ֊ՒᎻၾฦ໊ད֭

֊ணև֧֞थ֘ྫྷבՒᎻၾ֪ഞ֞ࣞ෯֮ৰ֪֭֮֒ད֮ዿփ֥෮૱֖֞Փ֒ב״՛

Ւଙഞ׀֞ց״՛զ}է֧֢֥֩փ׃ሐಽตᆾಱፘ֮զᆊଙഞӡNDӢէՓॆ෯ཨֽ֪֟

ՓଅऐՒ֞׀ਿב૱෮ࡔዿփ֞ऀב෮૱֧ՒND֭Ւଙഞैཏࡔዿփ֞ஸב־֭״՛֞֔

2023Ⴉ 5ଈ֭๔ዿၾ֭ॆ෯֭ሐಽตᆾಱዛፘ֮Ւஸࡔ෮૱֦Ƀӱ14.25Bq/LՒؕכװ

137ӱ0.48 Bq/LՒؕכ؟ӱ2.63 Bq/LՒऀࡔ෮૱֦Ƀӱ13.37Bq/LՒؕכװ 137ӱ0.38 

Bq/LՒؕכ؟ӱ2.32 Bq/L֧֢֩֞Փ֩։ՒᎻၾႊ໊ད֭՛ׁ֦״ሐಽตᆾಱዛፘ֮၍

෯മ֢֟֞Փ 

๔ዿኜู֮ Google Earth Proבዿփ֥૱໐֖֧֞֒Ւዃ 25ӧ㕴ቮm2֢֟֞Փ๔ዿၾ֭

෯ෆ֮Ւဪੜဃ֮զၾ֮-6m֪ᤠ᥄֭එՒ՛֔ྙ 170m֭ᆾዶ็בམ֖ 3,000t࿘ဗ֭

ჯבไয়ׇ֦օ֪֘է֧ሇெ֖֥փ2Փ֭֜֞׀Ւ๔ዿ෯ෆ֮ෆփ֦ 6.0m֧֖֞Փ 

2 https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/article/jaesj1959/11/5/11_5_306/_pdf 
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ESTIMATION METHOD

To estimate leakage amounts, it is first necessary to estimate the total amount of radioactive material contained in the seawater. The total amount can be estimated by multiplying the radioactive content per liter, known from sampling surveys, by the amount of seawater in the dedicated port.

TEPCO is conducting sampling surveys at several points in the dedicated port. Of these, data from the west side of the port were used for the estimation. The reason for this is because it is thought that contaminated water flowing into the port would basically pass through this point. Since some data indicate that the amount of radioactive materials in seawater was "not detected (ND)" or "—," we calculated a higher estimate using only detected data and, in the case of ND, a lower estimate using detection limits. As a result, the radioactive material content of seawater in the dedicated port in May 2023 was estimated to be total beta: 14.25 Bq/L, cesium-137: 0.48 Bq/L, and tritium: 2.63 Bq/L for the high estimate, and total beta: 13.37 Bq/L, cesium-137: 0.38 Bq/L, and tritium: 2.32 Bq/L for the low estimate. Data from the south side of the port showed similar levels of radioactive material.

The area of the dedicated port, measured using Google Earth Pro, was about 254,000 m2. As, TEPCO has reported that for the depth of water inside the dedicated port, "The harbor is dredged to -6 m and a 170 m berth length landing area has been set up to allow vessels of about 3,000 tons to berth.”*2 
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֩։ሐಽตᆾಱ֭४ైሻ֭֞׀Ւ๔ዿ֮ॆ࿌ᅇᆸಈப3֞Փ3,000 णᆾ֭ተ෯֭ب

ਨ෯֮ 5.5㖠4֦ց׃֧֒ሇெ5֊ᅇᆸ୴֮֔ 50㖖㖠֧ं࿊֖Ւ෯ෆ֮փ֦ 5.5㖠֧֖֞Փ 

֪Ւ॒ዼ֧๔ዿ֦֭ॆ෯֭֨࿘ဗՒ୪হ֖֥փב֊෮૱֘Փ๔ዿ॒֭ዼ֧֭୪হጴ

֮৻ໜଞ6ׇ֪ࡴ֯႘ց֞ ጺႚ֊Փ֩։Ւ॒ዼ໊ዿ֘࣍בՒ֭֒ཏ׀֞փ֥0.44֧֔

Ւ෯֯௮7ׇ֪ྔץب؟״ዼؗॆՒᆵဥଡಲ౮֖֥փ෯ׁ֪ሐಽตᆾಱֽॆ֘

୵ᆋઝ֊ం֔ॆ֞෯֭ؕכװዛፘ֮ 2023Ⴉ 2ଈ 0.010Bq/LՒ3ଈ 0.07Bq/LՒ

ࣱ 2km֦֜֝ 0.003 Bq/LՒ0.002 Bq/L֭֞׀Ւ૱్එணፄ֖֥փ֩փՓ 

 Փց֦ྫྷ֭ऀࡒ෮૱֖֞Փ૱్ಠ֮בሐಽตᆾಱፘՒ๔ዿၾ֪ഞ֖֥փ֊එ֭ඞଉࡒ

ଅऐՒଈ֭ሐಽตᆾಱሐഞፘ֮Ւ2023Ⴉ 5ଈ֭Ւஸࡔ෮૱֦Ƀ 2,㕹00ࣳ BqՒװ

ؕכ 137 96ࣳ BqՒؕכ؟ 530ࣳ BqՒऀࡔ෮૱֦Ƀ 2,㕵00ࣳ BqՒؕכװ 137

 70ࣳ BqՒؕכ؟ 430ࣳ Bq֧֢֩֞Փ 

৻ໜଞ8ׇ֪֯Ւ๔ዿַ֭ଈ֭ሐಽตᆾಱևփፘ֮ؕכװ 137֭Ւ2020Ⴉ 3

ଈಐ֦་֦ 100ࣳ Bqऀבष࿘ဗ֧෮૱֥֔փՓௗष֭෮૱֦֮၍ಐ֦ஸࡔ෮૱

96ࣳ Bq֧֢֦֭֩֞Ւ։։ֿ֬၍࿘ဗ֧֟ᅴअ֦Փ 

3 https://jcmanet.or.jp/bunken/kikanshi/2017/05/064.pdf 
4 https://www.mlit.go.jp/common/000206874.pdf 
5 https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/article/jscejoe/73/2/73_I_288/_pdf 
6 https://bg.copernicus.org/articles/10/6107/2013/ 
7 https://www.pref.fukushima.lg.jp/site/portal/moni-k.html 
8 https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/article/taesj/21/1/21_J20.036/_article/-char/ja 

๔ዿၾ֪ഞ֖֥փሐಽตᆾಱፘӡଈӢ   

ॆ෯ֽ֪ሐಽตᆾಱፘӡBq/LӢ 㕪 ӡ๔ዿኜูӢ 㕪 ӡ෯ෆӢ 㕪 

ӡ॒ዼ֧֭୪হጴӢ 㕪 1000ӡبՔؠ؟হ్Ӣ 㕪 ӡଈহ్Ӣ 
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The depth of the dedicated port was thus set at 6.0 m in the deep case. Further, to prevent the dispersion of radioactive materials, work was carried out to cover the seabed of the dedicated port *3. The full draft of a 3,000-ton freighter is 5.5 m *4, and from a report *5, the cover thickness is assumed to be 50 cm. It was therefore assumed that the depth is 5.5 m in the shallow case.

Next, we estimate the extent to which seawater is exchanged between the open sea and the dedicated port. According to an existing study *6, the rate of exchange of seawater in private ports with open water is 0.44 per day, and thus this value is used. Seawater entering from the open ocean also contains radioactive materials, but according to the Ocean Monitoring Survey *7 conducted by Fukushima Prefecture, the cesium content of seawater collected from the vicinity of the intake was 0.010 Bq/L in February 2023, 0.07 Bq/L in March, and 0.003 Bq/L and 0.002 Bq/L at a point 2 km offshore, and these values were therefore not taken into account in the calculation.

Based on the above conditions, the amount of radioactive material leaking into the dedicated port was estimated using the following formula.

Caitlin Stronell
Amount of radioactive material leaking into the dedicated port (monthly) =
Amount of radioactive material in seawater (Bq/L) × (Dedicated Port Area) 
× (Water Depth) × (Exchange rate with open ocean) × 1000 (ton/liter conversion)
× (conversion to months)

Caitlin Stronell
As a result, the monthly release of radioactive materials in May 2023 was 290 billion Bq of total beta, 9.6 billion Bq of cesium-137 and 53 billion Bq of tritium in the high estimate, and 250 billion Bq of total beta, 7 billion Bq of cesium-137, and 43 billion Bq of tritium in the low estimate.

According to existing research *8, the monthly amount of radioactive material leaked to the dedicated port is estimated at less than 10 billion Bq at maximum as of March 2020 in the case of cesium-137. Since this estimate calculates the high estimate to be 9.6 billion Bq at the same point in time, these values can be assessed as being roughly comparable.
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 ணళ֧׀ֽ֧

ALPSശጫࣞ෯֭ॆዼሐഞኴ༎֦֮Ւ֭֒෯ֽ֪ሐಽตᆾಱ֭־ཧኬ֥֔փՒ

ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֦֮Ւֺ֊ׁ֪ᆷ֭૪᎓֊ׁሐಽตᆾಱഞ֖֥փՓֽ֦֒֒॰Ⴁ֖֥֞ଵ

ಐ֦֭ଈ֭ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֊֭෮૱ሐಽตᆾಱሐഞፘבᅳ㕱֪ธጫ֖֞Փ 

ؕכװ֖֥֮ՒALPSശጫࣞ෯֪ᄔօሐഞፘ་ᆳ֪փՒ֪ؕכ؟ Ƀ֪ཧ׃137

ኬ֖֞ՒଵఓՒዻy֩૪᎓֦ഞ֖֥փሐಽตᆾಱፘ֭ሑՒALPSശጫࣞ෯֭ॆዼሐഞ֪

ᄔօׇׁׁ֭֮֊֪փ֧֒֊Փ֧֞և֯Ւؕכװ 137֪ཧኬ֘֯Ւଵఓ֭ഞፘ֮

ALPSശጫࣞ෯ֽׁ֪֭֭ዃ 1,7502,4㕰㕰ზ֦ցՓ֩։Ւଙ၀ඉ॒֧֖֞Ւ๔ዿ

֦֮֩֎ՒྞไՒॆዼ֪ഞ֖֥փׁׁ֭ց֟օՓ 

ALPSശጫࣞ෯֭ॆዼሐഞ֪ᄔօሐಽตᆾಱሐഞፘ֧Ւࢥཨମᄇ֭ሐಽตᆾಱሐഞፘבᄾॵ

ମᄇ֪֮ࡴՒᆵဥ༌֪ࡴՓ༌ታ֦֢֥փՒ2ഓ֧֭֮֒֘ ALPSശጫࣞ෯ׁ֪॒ࡒሐಽต

ᆾಱ֭ሐഞ૪᎓ցՒ֜֒֊ഞ֥փሐಽตᆾಱፘᅋඛ֪փ֊֦ցՓ༌ႏ֪Ւྫྷඛ֭ମ

ᄇ֭ࢥ֪ᄔ֢֥ሐഞ֔ሐಽตᆾಱ֮׃ؕכ؟৵סՒሐಽตכ؝ຍ֦֩֨ցՒᆵဥ༌ࡴ

ମᄇ֊ሐഞ֥֔փׇօ֩ዻ֩ሐಽตᆾಱ֮ሐഞ֔֩փ֊֦ցՓ 

ALPSശጫࣞ෯ֽ֪֦־֭ؕכ؟ሐഞፘבᄾॵ֧֮֘֒Ւᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֥֭׀

ෆ֩ଵඡבश֚֔Փᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֭ᆕད੩ै֪ᆷ็མׇ֪֔ؒץب؟״ؗ֞

֯Ւᆕད੩ै֭ሐಽፘ֮ቚಐ 0.3㕱ɍSvӡႩ 2.68.7mSvӢ ֧ஸփֽֽ֟11Փ 

9 https://www.tepco.co.jp/press/release/2021/pdf4/211117j0102.pdfՒ p.55֭զᅳ㕵㕴 ंມ֖֞ ALPS ശጫ෯ׇ֪ײ՛״՛ؕ

ӡႩሐഞፘӢէ֊ଈׁ֪֖֭֞Փ 
10 ሐಽࢬᅴअሇெി֭ײ՛״՛֪֮ؕؕכ؟։ֲׇ༼ຍ 14ֽՓ֮֒Ƀבഞ֘ՒɃሐಽႷ໐࿊֪ዿփ֥փ GM૱

՛ؕඑ֭༼ຍ״՛ײൊփ֞Փ֩։Ւ֊ՒɃ׀໐࿊֦֮ଙഞ֦֩փׇ֪֞ 14ሐഞፘ֮ዃ 92ࣳ Bq/ଈՓ 
11 https://www.tepco.co.jp/decommission/data/monitoring/monitoring_post/index-j.html 

Caitlin Stronell
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

While the issue of discharging ALPS-treated contaminated water into the ocean focuses solely on the radioactive materials contained in the water, FDNPS is also leaking radioactive materials through several other routes. The estimated monthly amount of radioactive materials currently being released from FDNPS confirmed thus far is summarized in Table 1.

The releases associated with ALPS-treated contaminated water significantly higher for tritium, but if we focus on cesium-137 and total beta, we can see that the amount of radioactive material currently leaking through various routes is far higher than that associated with the release of ALPS-treated contaminated water into the ocean. Looking at cesium-137, for example, the current leakage is about 1,750 to 2,400 times that contained in ALPS-treated contaminated water. Further, excluded from consideration was radioactive material that may be leaking directly into the ocean rather than by way of the dedicated port.


Caitlin Stronell
Table 1. Estimated Amounts of Radioactive Materials being Released from FDNPS (per month)

Caitlin Stronell
Comparing the release of radioactive materials associated with the oceanic release of ALPS-treated contaminated water with the release of radioactive materials from operational nuclear power plants is wrong in two senses. First, FDNPS has pathways through which radioactive materials are being released besides ALPS-treated contaminated water, and the amount of that radioactive material outflow is very large. Second, the radioactive materials released during normal operation of nuclear power plants are tritium, noble gases, radioactive iodine, etc., and not the diverse radioactive materials that are being released from FDNPS.

Comparing only releases of tritium contained in ALPS-treated contaminated water misrepresents the extremely serious status of FDNPS. According to monitoring posts set up at the FDNPS site boundary, radiation levels at the site boundary remain high at 0.3 to 1 microSv per hour (2.6 to 8.7 mSv per year) *11.


Caitlin Stronell
Fukushima Daiichi Emissions
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*9 https://www.tepco.co.jp/press/release/2021/pdf4/211117j0102.pdf p.55 modified from Fig. 5-4 Source term of ALPS-treated contaminated water (annual emissions) calculated by month
*10 Tritium and carbon-14 are included in the source term of the Radiation Effects Assessment Report. Although they emit β-rays, they were excluded from the total β because they cannot be detected by the GM counting tube used for the measurement of the total β radioactivity. The amount of carbon-14 emitted on the source term is approximately 9.2 billion Bq/month.
*11 https://www.tepco.co.jp/decommission/data/monitoring/monitoring_post/index-j.html 
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ಈ֊ 12Ⴉ૪थ֖֞ௗ֩։Ւᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇֺ֮֒֨֎֭ሐಽตᆾಱבሐഞ֖֥փՓ֭֒

ଵಲ֮ဪੜဃׁทᆒׁႡಡ֖֥փ֦֮֙ցՓׁ֪֊֊֙ଵఓՒפب״ၾ֦ጫ֦֥փ

ሐಽตᆾಱֽׁ֦॒ᆪ֪ሐഞׇ֖օ֧֖֥փՓทᆒՔဪੜဃ֭ౣฒ֮ઇ֥׀ኴ༎֦ցՓ 

ࣞ෯ཻໆפب״ૌבଲ֦֧֒֘Ւ֭֜ᆕདב൙֪ያມ֔؟؋ഞ֖׃ଔࣴशಐ

֭ሐಽต৾ᆾཻໆ౮็֪ցׇ֥օ֧փօ֭ ALPSശጫࣞ෯ሐഞ֭ጫዡ֟Փ֖֊֖ 880 ֧ب

෮૱֪֔؟؋֖֥Ւଵಐ֦ଣև֥փഞ֖૱ब֮ؕ؞ץ༳֦ࡔցՒ֜ಛׁઇ׀

֥ஸփሐಽ֪ຑֽႍந֖֥փՓಈ֊ 12Ⴉ૪थ֖֥Ւಈဴഷ֪ມ࿊֖֞ 3040Ⴉ֦

֭ຂམরፇ֧փօኬᅮઇ֥׀ᅋଵಲ֦ց֧փօ֧֒ነ֊֪֢֥֩փՓใ໒֪؟؋

ഞ֖֪ཧ֧֮֘֒Ւ᎕။ೄ֭ᅇ֯֎ፘב֥׀֎֖Ւ֖֊ֺׁ֧֨גၜ֧֒֩փఢ

֟ՓALPSָଙ၀֘௺בଣขև֥ሑሓᎪಛבຂམ֦֭ࡔईႷตஸփՓ100Ⴉ༳֪֩

ശጫࣞ෯ሐഞ֭ᅢጅตׁ։֧֭֙ଣྞ֪֧֔֟֩֒օՓ 

ं֪ଵඡ֭ຂམ૱बב໗ׁ֥֖֪Ւ॒ᆪሐഞבईႷ֩ଲ֪׀֞֘ཐב֢֥֞

֟ᇱ౮็ᅢጅ֪֪֮֩׀֞ጫ֘בश֖֞ଔࣴ׃؟؋ഞ֖֞օ֊Փ፯և֯Ւ֟

օՓ֒օ֖֞౮็֪֮ဴ؟פبר՛בౚօ֧֪֒֩Ւցֽઝ৳֩փ֒օ֖֞౮็֭بר

 փ֊Փ֦֭֮֩ዿ֭෯֪ౚօׁ֧֒ணևօ՛؟פ

ᆵဥ༌ࡴମᄇ֦֪֮֘ಈ֦֩֨Ւ֥׀་ፘ֭ሐಽตᆾಱבሐഞ֖֥֞Փ֒ࡒඑ֭ሐഞב

ईႷ֩ଲ֧֒֘ಈࢂב֖֒֞ဪੜဃ֭႞֦ցՒ֖֥֜ମทప֥׀ුב֞
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Caitlin Stronell
12 years after the accident, FDNPS is still releasing this incredibly large amount of radioactive material. Both TEPCO and the government are undoubtedly aware of this reality. Despite this, they are now attempting to release even the radioactive materials they have been able to manage in tanks to the outside world. The attitude of the government and TEPCO is extremely problematic.

The reason given for the release of ALPS-treated contaminated water is that by reducing the number of storage tanks for contaminated water, the site could be used for radioactive waste storage facilities when debris removal or the demolition of buildings are carried out in the future. But for an estimated 880 tons of debris, the removal plans we see at the moment are in terms of grams, and that itself is severely hampered by extremely high radiation levels. 12 years after the accident, it has become clear that the goal of completing decommissioning in 30 to 40 years, assumed at the time of the accident, is completely unrealistic. Setting out to remove debris prematurely is likely to be a task that will expose workers to excessively high levels of radiation, very possibly with little to gain. The methodology itself should be reviewed with an eye toward decommissioning over hundreds of years. The need to release ALPS-treated contaminated water would then naturally have to be reviewed.

Even if the current decommissioning plan is to continue, has everything possible been done to reduce external emissions to the absolute minimum? For example, storage facilities will be needed to manage removed debris and demolished buildings. Concrete would naturally be used for such facilities, but could the contaminated water not be used to make the concrete for such facilities, since people would not need to approach them very often?

FDNPS has already released extremely large amounts of radioactive materials during the accident and thereafter. Reducing further releases as much as possible is the responsibility of TEPCO, which caused the accident, and of the government, which has pursued a nuclear policy.
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